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Background 
While progressing with the implementation of the HELCOM PLUS project for modernization of the HELCOM 

Pollution Load Compilation (PLC) database, several questions have risen. The attached document contains a 

list of questions raised by the PLUS Project Team in relation to PLC-6.  

Action required 
The Meeting is invited to discuss and provide advice/input to the questions raised by the HELCOM PLUS 

project team. 
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Questions by the HELCOM PLUS project group in relation to modernizing 

the PLC database 
 
While progressing with the implementation of the HELCOM PLUS project for modernization of the HELCOM 

Pollution Load Compilation (PLC) database, several questions have risen. The HELCOM PLUS project team 

invites the participants of HELCOM PLC-6 (H6), HELCOM PLUS (H+) meetings to kindly provide advice and 

input to the PLUS project by considering the following issues: 

1. To which LOQ table should we refer to from the Guidelines? there is currently 2, and both of them lists 

two alternatives for each value. The idea is to have country-wise LOQ (LOD) values, which can be 

applied to the datasets. 

2. The discussion about the distance between two stations (hydrological and chemical) to be reported as 

hydrochemical hasn’t been finalized yet. If a certain distance can be agreed upon in the guidelines, then 

in the future these stations could be compiled into hydrochemical, if the Contracting Parties wish to do 

so. 

3. Just for clarification, when talking about degree of purification, is it what Pekka has included in the PLC 

database as Nitrogen and Phosphorus removal percentage? 

4. Size categories for the point sources should be clarified, if possible, especially in relation to Industries 

and Fish Farms.  Are these divisions valid, or are they relevant only for WWTPs? 

Industry: 2000PE (Aggregated) < (Small) < 10000PE (Big);  

MWWTP: 2000PE (Aggregated) < (Small) < 10000PE (Big);  

Fish Farm: 100 tons (Aggregated) < (Small) < 1000 tons (Big) (feed consumption) 

5. In order to avoid confusion in the data reporting, the following definitions should be clarified:  

-river catchment (as an example definition could be – “A river catchment is a drainage area of a river 

to the river mouth’s outmost estuary covering also the lake system in the drainage area. The river 

mouth coordinates define the end of the river drainage.”)   

-monitored subcatchment  

-transboundary rivers (and a list) 

as an example Indalsälven, Kemijoki, Oulujoki, Pärnu and Salaca are transboundary rivers but never 

counted (station and or load estimated should be needed, but how to proceed?)  

-unmonitored catchment 

-individual point source 

-aggregated point sources 

 how should the old data be revised? 

  point sources to be considered ~500 ps in 1994-2010 

o individually reported 

o aggregated point sources  

 possibly unmonitored and coastal area load should be changed as point source 

loads should be reported as direct instead of including them in the unmonitored area  

-total load and average flow calculation of monitored and unmonitored subcatchments 
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-point source (MWWTP, industry and Fish farm) load and flow calculations 

-calculating/estimating of fish production? 

-calculating some parameters i.e., PO4   

-calculation/estimate source apportionment  

-calculation/estimate of natural background, diffuse losses  

-calculation of retention 

  (how to refer code of country specific methods?!)   

-waste water treatment method (approval of a list)  

6. Reporting of number of point sources (aggregated point sources) may differ by parameter: 

-number of inhabitants connected (how to treat aggregated PS as NR_OF_INHABITANT may vary 

between the parameters?) 

-number of PE  (how to treat aggregated PS as NR_OF_PE as it may vary by parameter?) 

7. 2012 / 2014 problems in terms of data collection (DE-PL reported in 2012, other CPs to report in 2014) 

for the PLC-6: 

a) Database-wise (in storing the data) there shouldn’t be any major issues.  

How does it affect in the calculations when the data has been reported in the old format for these two 

countries, and will be reported with a different format for the others? the compilation of the data 

might be biased when PLC data from Germany and Poland is included.  

 

8. New HELCOM Monitoring and Assessment Strategy (Additional document provided by Minna): 

-difference in deliniation – a separte document by the secretariat 

a) They do not follow the basins of PLC  

b) They do not follow river catchments 

c) How this will be handled in the database that some rivers are changing the basin in 2014? 

d) How will be the loads by basin comparable in the future? 

e) Should the unmonitored loads be revised in 1994-2013? If yes, then the point sources and 

source apportionment, including diffuse sources and retention, should be revised in order to 

make the loads comparable. 

9. The Access database contains some data which has been coded differently than the original (using ‘9’ 

as a prefix to the normal parameter codes). This data is not “official” reported data, but it’s been 

created by the LOAD Core group for the PLC-5.5 assessment. Is it acceptable to skip the transfer of 

these datasets (we prefer not to have “unofficial” data stored in the database) and keep in only in the 

Access version. The Access database will be always accessible and as such, if requested, the data will be 

available. 
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10.  The PLC database have always had the possibility to report the sea surface area, per Country and sub-

basin, but these have never been reported. If useful, it could be asked to be provided by the 

Contracting Parties (as it is not even very likely to change, unless the sub-basin division is changed) 

 

11. Several metadata fields related to the reporting of PLC loads, should be possibly made mandatory (or 

strongly recommended) if the quality of the data has to be improved compared to the past. These 

include (not in order):  

- fish production (in tn/a);  

- number of measurements (total number of samples from 0 to N, 0 if the value hasn’t been 

measured);  

- number of inhabitants linked to WWTP (in case number of PE is not available);  

- river mouth coordinates and total drainage area;  

- station coordinates and monitored area; 

- subcatchment area sizes; 

- point source coordinates (when reported individually); 

12. How to treat the different reporting of unmonitored part of monitored rivers (some countries do it 

separately from the unmonitored areas) 

 

13. Is it relevant (or even possible) to report “sludge percentage removal” in the Fish Farm loads? It could 

be coded as a parameter if needed. 

 

14. In order to define precise categories listing possible suspicious values (Quality Assurance) we need to 

know what are the rules/controls to be performed on the data values. Examples could be drawn (at 

least partially) from EEA Waterbase Rivers quality control documentation 

(http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/waterbase-rivers-5/qa-documentation/qa-

documentation/at_download/file) but these might differ from what are the needs of PLC, and as such 

it’s required from the experts to draft a list of different needs in relation to data quality. 

15. Fish farms 

It should be decided if information on fish feed is to be reported. If reported, then could it be used as a QA 

or as a constraint. As an example: 

 feed and type of feed x coefficient = fish production 

 Ntot and Ptot loads in t/a 

 

16. Transboundary / border load  

Which are the paramtermeters to be reported in the transboudary data Ntot , Ptot (and flow?) 

Transboundary (border) rivers and transboundary load defined in terms of size? 

http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/waterbase-rivers-5/qa-documentation/qa-documentation/at_download/file
http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/waterbase-rivers-5/qa-documentation/qa-documentation/at_download/file
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If not transboundary  rivers will not be reported then a clear distinction or definition between the reported 

and not reported transboundary rivers should be made and transboundary rivers listed and the primary 

(reporting country) and countries sharing the catchment. 

Transboundary rivers, information (surface areas of subcatchment, possible stations, etc)  could be listed. 

 -NARVA (RU, EE, LV, BY)  

-TORNIONJOKI / TORNE ÄLV (SE, FI)  

LATVIA 

BARTA (LV, LT)   

DAUGAVA (LV, LT, RU, EE, BY)  

GAUJA (LV, EE)  

LIELUPE (LV, LT)  

SALACA (LV, EE)  

SWEDEN 

GÖTA ÄLV (SE, NO)  

INDALSÄLVEN (SE, NO)  

ESTONIA 

PÄRNU (EE, LV)  

FINLAND 

KEMIJOKI (FI, NO, RU)  

OULUJOKI (FI, RU) 

RUSSIA 

NEVA (RU, FI, BY), 

PREGOLYA (RU, LT, PL)  

POLAND 

ODER (PL, DE, CZ)  

VISTULA (PL, SL, BY, UA) 

LITHUANIA 

NEMUNAS (LT, LV, PL, RU, BY)   

AKMENA-DANE (LT, RU) 


